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Royal College Union celebrates its 120th Anniversary 

The Royal College Union celebrated its 120th anniversary on January 17th 2011, with a multi-religious 

ceremony, invoking blessings on the students of Royal College, its Union members and society at large.  

The ceremony witnessed the participation of the current Union members, past Secretaries, students and 

staff members of Royal College and invitees, with the four main religion’s representatives, the most 

Venerable Dharanagama Kusaladhamma Thero, Swami K Sivagurunathan, Father Chrishantha Mendis 

and Ash-Sheik M Akram Noor Amith being of one voice for selfless service, espousing the values and 

noble truths common to all faiths. 

Speaking on the occasion, the 

Secretary of RCU, Mr. Manju 

Ariyaratne, welcomed the 

gathering and mentioned that the 

unconditional support and service 

rendered to the alma mater, Royal 

College by the Union was symbolic 

of the commitment and pledge 

given by the members to ensure 

that every Royalist is ensured the 

best school career in academics 

and sports, who would then in turn 

is bounden to return the ‘debt’ 

owed in ‘words’ and ‘deeds’. 

The Principal of Royal College, Mr. 

Upali Gunasekera re-iterated that 

the Royal College Union was instrumental in upholding the traditions and values of Royal College, and 

had contributed immensely to the College in many areas which included the development of the school, 

its infrastructure and commended the contribution to each and every student’s personality and career 

development within Royal College and outside. 

The function affirmed that RCU stood strong as a professional outfit, that was united, with a clear call for 

service. The function witnessed a beautiful rendition of the Royal College School song, sung with pride, 

and the National anthem as the finale. The Assistant Secretary of the Royal College Union, Mr. Chandana 

Aluthgama thanked the respective religious dignitaries, the Union members and the academic staff and 

Union staff for their whole-hearted participation.  

The ceremony concluded with a traditional fellowship breakfast, and a celebratory cake was cut as an 

added touch to a ceremony that will live in the heart and mind for many years to come. 

 

Picture shows Upali Gunasekera, Principal of Royal College, and Manju 

Ariyaratne, Secretary, Royal College Union, addressing the gathering. 

Religious dignitaries and official representatives of the Union are also 

shown in attendance at the ceremony. 

 Back to Contents Page  
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His Excellency President Mahinda Rajapaksa in cordial discussion with Minister 

Bandula Gunawardena and Principal Upali Gunasekera  

The President welcomed by Head Prefect Dasun Perera  A prize recipient receiving his award from the President.  

Academic Excellence Rewarded – 162nd Prize Giving 

Students of Royal College who 

performed exceptionally well 

in their academic fields for the 

year 2009-2010 were 

recognized and conferred with 

prizes at the 162nd Prize Giving 

held on the 3 May 2011 at the 

Navarangahala. As per 

traditions, the Prize Giving was 

held under the patronage of 

His Excellency President 

Mahinda Rakapaksa, which 

incidentally was his fourth 

occasion to do so as the head 

of state. 

Commenting on this President Mahinda Rajapaksa in his speech said “What I have noticed on all these 

four occasions is that Royal College has properly identified the needs of the country and implemented 

various programmes to impart the necessary knowledge to its students.” 

He also said that Royal College “has emerged among the 30 best colleges in computer technology in the 

world. There is an allegation that the gap between children and parents is widened with the 

introduction of the computer. But today parents are able to assess the progress of their children at the 

school, daily from home through the computer. That is the way Royalists have enhanced the harmony 

between the school and home through the computer.” The President also urged students to emulate 

past Royalists, such as Anagarika Dharmapala and Sir Ponnambalam Ramanathan, in committing 

themselves to serve the country with true patriotism and loyalty.  
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The President articulating his words of advice to Royalists 

Principal Upali Gunasekera addressing the gathering 

Speech by Lalith Weeratuna, Secretary to the President 

A teacher is being felicitated  

Section of the Audience  

Another prize winner receiving his award from the President The Prize Winners  

In addition to the recognition of Students, the 

school teachers who served the school for more 

than 25 years, and teachers who have rendered 

an outstanding service to the school, were also 

recognized at the event. President Mahinda 

Rajapaksa presented special awards to teachers 

who had not taken a day’s leave during the year 

2009 - 2010. Ministers Bandula Gunawardena, 

Mahindananda Aluthgamage, Ranjith 

Siyambalapitiya, Rauff Hakeem and Secretary to 

the President Lalith Weeratunga also 

participated. Also present were Army 

Commander Lieutenant General Jagath 

Jayasuriya and Air Force Commander Air Marshal 

Harsha Abeywickrama. 
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Royalist appointed as Air Force Commander 

Old Royalist Air Marshal Harsha Abeywickrama has been appointed as the 

13th Commander of the Air Force on February 27.  

 

Having left Royal College, Air Marshal Abeywickrama was enlisted to the 

Sri Lanka Air Force as an Officer Cadet in the General Duties Pilot Branch 

on April 19, 1980. On the successful completion of training, he was 

commissioned in the rank of Pilot Officer on April 3, 1982. During his 

career spanning three decades, he held instructional, operational, 

planning, command as well as combatant command appointments. These 

included the Commanding Officer of the first Fighter Squadron, 

Commanding Officer of Sri Lanka Air Force Palaly, Commandant Flying 

Training Wing, Base Commander of China Bay, Anuradhapura & Ratmalana Bases, Zonal Commander 

East and Chief Instructor of Air Wing of the Defence Services Command & Staff College. At the Air Force 

Headquarters, Air Marshal Abeywickrama served as the Deputy Chief of Staff, Director Air Operations 

and overlooked the duties as the Director Logistics. 

 

The new commander was instrumental in the 

formation of the First Supersonic Fighter Squadron 

of the Sri Lanka Air Force and the Air Wing of the 

Defence Services Command and Staff College.  He 

is also one of the first pilots to gain competency on 

the legendary ‘F-7’ and ‘Kfir’ jets which were 

inducted to the Sri Lanka Air Force in 1991 and 

1996 respectively. 

The commander   is a graduate of the Air 

Command & Staff College, Air University, Alabama, 

USA. He has a Master’s Degree in International Studies from Kings College, University of London, and 

Master’s Degree in Management from the General Sir John Kotalawala Defence University in Sri Lanka.  

He also attended the Royal College of Defence Studies in London.  In addition, he holds a commercial 

pilot’s license with an instrument rating and is an A - 2 qualified flying instructor.  

 

The Royal College Union would like to congratulate Air Marshal Harsha Abeywickrama on this 

appointment, which brings a lot of honour to the college and the RCU. The current Commander of the 

Army Major General Jagath Jayasuriya and immediate past Commander of the Navy Admiral Thisara 

Samarasinghe are also old boys of Royal College. 

 

 Back to Contents Page  
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Air Marshal Harsha Abeywickrama felicitated  

Royal College and Royal College Union paid the highest 

tribute to the newly appointed Air Force Commander, Air 

Marshall, Harsha Abeywickrama, at Navarangahala Colombo 

07, on Tuesday, March 29, 2011 by organizing a special 

assembly, accorded in keeping with Royal College traditions 

to those who have achieved the highest degree of 

recognition and achievement in society.  

The ceremony witnessed the pageantry of the current Royal 

College students and staff members, with the air wing of the 

college cadet platoon and the cadet band heralding the 

parade, with the distinguished gathering of past Royalists 

participating in full strength.  

Royal College has a history of producing noble sons who serve the country in the highest ranks of office. 

Air Marshal Abeywickrama is one of them who reached the highest echelons of rank in the Air Force, 

excelling in sports and studies whilst at school.  

The Principal of Royal College, Mr. Upali Gunasekera in his address to the assembly said, “We are 

honoured and privileged to have with us today Sri Lanka’s newly appointed Air Marshall Harsha 

Abeywickrama. It is to our pride that you have taken flight from your alma mater and reached the 

pinnacle of your profession. We value your time in ‘touching down’ at your beloved alma mater today, 

to be present at this momentous occasion”.  

He informed the audience that after leaving Royal College, the Air Marshall obtained a Masters Degree 

in International Studies from Kings College of the University of London and a Masters Degree in 

Management from General Sir John Kotalawala Defence University. He then joined the air force as an 

officer cadet in 1980, and was commissioned as a pilot officer in 1982. 

Mr. Gunasekara further elaborated that the Air Marshall’s career continued to take wing as he was 

appointed as the Commanding Officer of SLAF Palaly, Base Commander of SLAF China Bay, SLAF 

Anuradhapura and  

Air Marshal Abeywickrama receiving a 

felicitation token from Principal Gunasekera 

Air Marshal Abeywickrama  The dignitaries on stage  
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Secretary RCU Manju Ariyaratne addressing the 

gathering  

SLAF Rathmalana, then becoming the zonal commander East and Chief Instructor of Win of the Defense 

Services Commands Staff College.  

He observed that his career continued to soar to greater heights as the Director of Air Operations at 

SLAF Colombo, where Air Marshal Abeywickrama was instrumental in spearheading operations that 

bought about the successful conclusion of the Sri Lankan Civil War in 2009. And, today as Commander of 

the Air-Force he has reached the zenith to serve his beloved country and alma mater. 

In conclusion he stated that the Air-Marshall’s illustrious career is one that many a young Royalists will 

aspire to reach and find hard to emulate. 

Mr. Manju Ariyaratne, Secretary, Royal College Union, 

speaking on this memorable occasion stated at the 

outset, “today it is an assembly at which we felicitate a 

true son of our nation, a warrior of our times, and most of 

all another distinguished product of Royal College, Harsha 

Abeywickrama”.  

Mr. Ariyaratne said “on behalf of the Royal College Union 

and the entire Old Royalists fraternity, accept my 

heartiest congratulations on your appointment as the 

Commander of the Sri Lanka Air Force. He went to say 

that it is an occasion where a man is recognized and honored for his achievements. More importantly it 

is an occasion where a Royalist is honored for ‘learning of books and men’ and for having learnt to play 

the game”.  Mr. Ariyaratne re-iterated that Air Marshall Harsha Abeywickrama bares testimony to these 

‘Golden’ lines of the Royal College school song. 

It was elaborated with pride that Royal College provides countless opportunities in the spheres of co-

curricular and extra-curricular activities, within the framework of multi racial, multi cultural, multi 

linguistic, multi religious exposure, something that is unique to Royal College. 

Air Marshal Abeywickrama having a lighter 

moment with a few old Royalists 

Air Mashal Abeywickrama being greeted by members of 

the staff 
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Air Mashal Abeywickrama expressing his gratitude   

Addressing the assembly, he noted that, “the wide cross section of society that you meet at Royal 

College contributes in molding well rounded, well grounded, complete men. Men who will accomplish 

what they are set forth, no matter what stands in their way, just like the distinguished old Royalist we 

felicitate today, Air Marshall Harsha Abeywickrama, the Commander of the Sri Lanka Air Force”. 

The ‘officer and gentleman’ felicitated for his rare accolades, Air Marshall Abeywickrama, acknowledged 

with pride and also humility that his foundation and grounding to reach great heights, were sparked-off 

at his beloved Royal College.  

“I am honoured to have been invited by the Royal 

College Union and the Principal today”. He stated 

with heartfelt gratitude, “I would not have been 

appointed as the 13th Commander of Sri Lanka, if not 

for the schooling I received at Royal College”, which 

he felt has equipped him to take on his future role as 

a leader of the Air Force. He further said that it was 

incumbent for a Royalist to be a credible in all 

dealings and be an exemplary leader in society.  

Speaking further, he enthused that the mind was of 

paramount importance for a human being, and that 

one had to cultivate a pure mind without cluttering it. Quoting from the “Rathana Suuthra”, he likened a 

strong mind to being like that of an unshakable tower. He highlighted the example of the ‘Indrakeelaya”, 

which was a ‘strong tower’, which was placed in the heart of a township in days gone by, which was a 

symbol of strength and also a beacon to draw those who were lost back to their habitat. 

He thus challenged the young audience present to be strong in mind, whilst also being committed and 

focused and to have a ‘never-say-die’, positive attitude in life. He stressed that these three criteria were 

instrumental in his success and challenged the young Royalists to like-wise aspire to be well-rounded 

young men. 

The words spoken by the Air Marshall are a truism as he has been awarded many notable accolades 

have been awarded for his gallantry including the Rana Widarama Padakkama and Rana Sura 

Padakkama for individual acts of bravery, the service medals Uttama Seva Padakkama and Sri Lankan 

Armed Service Long Service Medal.  

The ceremony concluded with tea, at the Royal College Union Skills Centre building where camaraderie 

and friendship of all past Royalists were re-kindled and kept aflame, as a special day, adding to its rich 

history and traditions. 

 

  Back to Contents Page  
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Representative of Royal College and RCU together with forces of the 51 

Division of the Army In front of Mallakam Kulamangal Roman Catholic 

School in Jaffna 

Royal College and Royal College Union build a bridge of 

friendship to Jaffna 

With the aim of building a bridge 

of peace, a group of Royalists 

young and old, recently rallied 

under the Blue and Gold flag, 

and set off on a mission to  the 

Mallakam Kulamangal Roman 

Catholic School - Jaffna on mid 

February of 2011. The group 

carried gifts for its 200 school 

children to make their school-life 

happier and more comfortable. 

The visit was instigated following 

a request from Major Ramanayake, an old Royalist posted in Jaffna, who was supported by, the Principal 

of Royal College, Upali Gunasekera, who readily agreed to action this worthy cause.  

The Union joined forces with College and collected essential school supplies, such as books, uniform 

material and sporting equipment to the value of one million Sri Lankan rupees.  

At a simple ceremony in Jaffna the gifts were donated, which resulted in life-long friendships, been 

established, which would no doubt help in strengthening the initiatives in furthering peace and 

reconciliation. 

The project was facilitated by the 51st Division Commander, Major General Janaka Walgama RSP USP 

psc and coordinated by Lt Col Rohan Silva Civil Affairs Officer 51st Div, Lt Col Sarath Amarasinghe Civil 

Affairs Officer – 513th Brigade and Lt Col Janith Bandara - Commanding Officer 16th Vijayabahu Infantry 

Regiment. The visit came under the aegis of the civil military coordination projects of the 51st Divisional 

area  

Representatives from Royal College who participated in the visit included Mr. M. Kanapathipillai, Y.M. 

Jayasooriya, and students of the Buddhist Society, whilst the Union was represented by Mahesh 

Nanayakkara, Harshana Adhikari and Ajith Rajapakse. 
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Principal’s addressing the gathering 

Head Table 

Section of the hostellers 

 

Spoken English and skill development programme for 

Royal hostellers 
  

The Royal College Old Hostellers’ Association (ROCOHA) together with the Loyalty Pledge Management 

Committee (LPMC) has organized a special six month spoken English & skills development programme 

for the Royal College hostellers. This long awaited and first ever programme in the history of Royal 

College Hostel was inaugurated on January 17, 2011 at the hostel dining hall. 

. 

This programme will be conducted for 160 students 

representing Grades six to nine  by the Academy of 

Professional Studies. The programme has 48 hours of 

course work and is jointly funded by LPMC (80%) and 

ROCOHA (20%); total cost of the project is 

Rs.375,000/=. 

 

primary objective and motive behind this whole 

exercise is to improve and harness spoken English skills 

and produce a complete Royal product to society and 

not just a boarder who entered as a scholar to Royal 

and left as a boarder.  

  

 

Principal, Upali Gunasekera , Snr. Deputy Principal 

Sarath Keerthisena ), Warden Aruna De Silva , RCU 

Secretary Manju Ariyaratne , LPMC Secretary Kamal 

Abeysinghe , Mr. Lakshman Kuruppu (Managing 

Director, Academy of Professional Studies), Mr. Nalin 

Patikirikorale (Chairman HA & MB), Mr. Sanjaya 

Wijesinghe (President ROCOHA), Mr. D.S.B. Mapa 

(Secretary ROCOHA), Committee members of 

ROCOHA, Teachers of APS, Hostel prefects and all the 

students of the hostel were present at the inaugural 

ceremony 
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Students and old boys near the bus College and RCU representatives at the 
inauguration ceremony 

 

School Bus to Royal College from Piliyandala  

Old Royalists Association of Piliyandala (ORAP) has arranged a school bus exclusively for the use of 

students of Royal College. A simple ceremony was organized by ORAP at Piliyandala with the patronage 

of officials of RCU and Royal College. The event was greeted by parents and well wishers of the area.   

The bus begins its journey to Royal College from Kesbewa at 6am daily and its return journey will 

commence at 1.25 pm from the college. The school bus facilitates safe journey to students and staff of 

Royal College from Bandaragama, Kesbewa, Piliyandala, Boralegamuwa and Kohuwela areas to arrive at 

school on time and return to their homes without undue delays. 

Each year, over 25 new students from Piliyandala area will join Royal from Grade 5 scholarship 

examination and some of them need assistance and the ORAP is determined to support them and needy 

old Royalists living there.     
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Royal College Honours Mahesa Rodrigo  
 

Royal College names rugby sporting rooms in memory of the late Mahesa Rodrigo 
 

Royal College honoured the late Mahesa Rodrigo, by naming the home 

dressing rooms at the Royal College Sports Complex, in his memory.  

The former Royalist and sporting legend often referred to as ‘Master 

of both bat and boot’ captained Royal College’s cricket and rugby 

teams in the year 1946.  

 

Rodrigo was a double International who represented his country in 

both cricket and rugby who forged a unique place for himself in history 

as a man whose talent remains unsurpassed.  The Commemoration 

ceremony, held at the Royal College Sports Complex, was graced by 

the school Principal, the members of the Royal College Rugby Advisory 

Committee, eminent old ruggerites of all generations, the current 

rugby team and family members of the late Mahesa Rodrigo. The 

rugby fraternity of sporting Royal College gathered to pay homage to the legend whose contributions to 

his school, club, country and the sporting world, remains immeasurable.  The Ceremony commenced at 

5:00pm with the unveiling of a plaque by the Principal of Royal College, Mr. Upali Gunasekera who said 

“Mahesa Rodrigo will be remembered as a sportsman par excellence who was a mastermind in the 

rugby field. He brought many glories to the school and also to the country.” In his address, Royal’s Mr. 

Lakshman Kaluaratchi spoke on behalf of the many generations of Royal ruggerites who fondly 

remembered this sporting legend. The daughter of the late Mahesa Rodrigo, Ms. Tarini Rodrigo Vosper 

thanked the Principal and the Royalists past and present for this tribute to her late father.  

 

Mahesa Rodrigo, an unforgettable figure in Royal’s sporting history, was celebrated for his remarkable 

contributions to rugby as a player, captain, coach, administrator and sporting ambassador. The 

diminutive, witty and well-recognized Mahesa brought his passion and brilliance to sports, having 

captained his school rugby and cricket teams in the same year, and went on to play for and become a 

lifetime member of two of Sri Lanka’s most reputable sporting institutes, SSC and CR&FC (the latter 

which he captained in 1952). In 1948, Rodrigo played for Sri Lanka in the national rugby team and 

became the first Sri Lankan to captain Ceylon in a team dominated by Europeans. He also made his 

debut in the International cricket arena when he represented Ceylon. A testament to Mahesa’s rugby 

prowess is a quote found on a CR&FC commemorative souvenir “A brilliant scrum-half and shrewd 

footballing brain of outstanding leadership qualities.”  

Playing key positions in both sports (scrum half in rugby and wicket keeper as well as right hand 

batsmen in cricket), Rodrigo obtained a valuable understanding of both games. Astute in his 

observations, with extensive knowledge of both cricket and rugby, Rodrigo helped shape future players 

by returning to Royal College to coach the school’s teams. Known for his ability to relate to any age 

group, with people across different social standings and from different backgrounds, Rodrigo made a 

A portrait of the Late Mahesa 

Rodrigo 
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significant impact in the sporting arena as a coach.  With a penchant for encouraging and building up 

younger generations, Rodrigo bestowed vital knowledge to several teams at Royal College. Interestingly 

he was also the first rugby coach of St. Thomas’ College, Mount Lavinia. Rodrigo always emphasized the 

importance of integrity in sports, imparting onto his players a strong sense of fair play.  Rodrigo is known 

to have taught his teams to play hard and to win but not at any cost. With an absolute intolerance for 

unfair sports practices, what mattered most to Rodrigo was that his players gave the game their best 

and kept the game clean.     

    

Rodrigo also took all that he learnt during his days in the field and gave it back to the sporting world by 

getting involved in its administration at Royal College and the CR&FC, first as secretary and then as 

President in 1972. At a national level he was also secretary of CRFU.  Hugely modest and humble in his 

ways, Rodrigo never took credit for his historic performances, he always preferred to remember the 

other great men with whom he engaged in the sporting arena.   

 

Mahesa Rodrigo’s lifetime contributions to Royal College, the sporting world and Sri Lanka will never be 

forgotten and his legacy will live on through his teammates, family, friends, colleagues, and all the youth 

who benefited from his invaluable coaching and guidance.  It was indeed a fitting tribute to a man to 

whom Rugby and Royal meant everything. The attendance at the commemoration ceremony was truly a 

reflection of this great legend in sports. A cross section of age groups and wide array of people graced 

the occasion to pay tribute to their colleague, mentor and hero.  
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Principal Upali Gunasekera randomly choosing the lucky winners 

 

Royal Raffle –Top 10 winning numbers  

   Following are the winning numbers of the Raffle draw held on 07th April, 2011 at the RCU Skills Centre. 

Prize Description Winning Number 

      

10 Weekend Package for two 25739 

9 Laptop 30828 

8 Air Conditioner 41495 

7 02 Air Tickets to Singapore 25867 

6 Refrigerator 34911 

5 LCD TV 05375 

4 Hero Honda Motor Cycle 15022 

3 Furniture Set 05670 

2 Tour to Disneyland ( 02 nights / 03 days ) in Hong Kong 34795 

1 Suzuki Zen Estillo Car 25511 
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The Bio Gas plant located near the senior grounds  

 
Rain Water Harvesting System 

Think Green Initiative: Bio Gas Plant and Rain Water 
Harvesting Project 

In keeping with the Green principles of conserving energy and utilizing bio degradable waste of the 
college to generate methane gas (bio-gas) as a substitute for LP gas, an ambitious project on 
constructing a 20 cubic meter Bio Gas plant was recently initiated by the Think Green Committee of 
EDEX, funded by the Loyalty Pledge Management Committee of Royal College Union.  

The project idea was initially mooted by Upali Gunasekara, Principal Royal College and was in turn, 
supported by Aruna de Silva, Warden of the College Hostel. The project was supervised by Dilruk de Silva 
and Sudath Pathmal, both old Royalists associated with EDEX.  

The installation commenced in May 2010 and concluded in July 2010. The project has already proven its 
worth, saving approximately Rs. 20,000 per month on LP gas for the cooking needs of the hostel. 

The Bio-gas plant was ceremoniously and officially opened in late January, 2011 by Anura 
Priyadharshana Yapa, Hon. Minister of Environment, Charitha Herath, Chairman Central Environment 
Authority, and Upali Gunasekera, Principal Royal College in the presence of RCU, LMPC and EDEX 
officials. 

The Rain Water Harvesting System, initiated by Think Green Committee of EDEX and funded by the 
LPMC too was declared opened by the Hon Minister on this day. 

The Rain Water Harvesting System enables to harvest 16,000 liters of rain water at any given time with 

the objective of reducing the use of purified pipe borne water meant for drinking. The project was 

carried out by the Interact Club of Royal College, which was instrumental in originating the initial project 

idea. The entire System was constructed with technical expertise from Rain Water Harvesters Forum. 

Interact Club actively participated in planning and execution of the Project with the membership 

contributing for labour work as well. 
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Royal College Doctors at Service Again 
 

Late March witnessed the Royal College Doctors’ 

Association in collaboration with Royal College Past 

Teachers Association, conduct, the Annual 

Teachers’ Medical Screening Programme for the 

12th consecutive time.  

 

Aimed at promoting health and well being of the 

present and past teachers of Royal College and 

their spouses, around 300 teachers participated 

and were initially screened by RCDA member 

general physicians.  

 

Specialists from the fields of General Medicine, 

Neurology, Rheumatology, Endocrinology, 

Cardiology, Neurology, Nephrology, Dermatology, 

General Surgery, Urology, Plastic Surgery, Vascular 

Surgery, Orthopaedic Surgery, Gynaecology, Eye 

Surgery, ENT and Radiology were available for 

specialist consultations and opinions. Teachers 

diagnosed with diseases were given treatment and 

follow up was arranged for the needy, at tertiary 

care centers.   

 

A special dental clinic was also held, providing 

general dental procedures like restorations, 

extractions and scaling. Lots of referrals were also 

made for further follow up and special medications 

were given to needy teachers. Physiotherapy was 

given using necessary equipment by professional 

physiotherapists. An eye clinic was also conducted 

with provision of spectacles at discounted rates. 

Female teachers were screened at the well woman 

clinic where they were offered PAP smears and 

Breast Examination.  A session on good dietary 

habits was also conducted by a clinical nutritionist. 

 

A newly designed health file was opened for each 

participant teacher which can be used for future 

reference and follow ups.  

RCDA Members at work 

 

A Teacher is being examined 

 

RCDA Members at work 
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Mr. Upali Gunasekara, The Principal, Vice Principal, 

Deputy Principals, Asst. Principals, Mr. Manju 

Ariyaratne - Secretary RCU, Members of the Past 

Teachers Association and members of the present 

teacher’s guild of the College participated in this 

event. 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the Royal College 

Doctors Association was held on the same day with 

Dr. Ajith Tennakoon being appointed as President 

and Dr. Vipula Wickramasinghe as Vice President. 

Dr. Sapumal Haggalla and Dr. Pramil Liyanage were 

also appointed Hony. Secretary and Treasurer, 

respectively.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

48’ers gather again 

The annual reunion of the group of 1948 concluded recently at the Dutch Burger Union. The fixture was 

bolstered further with the presence of five members flying in especially for the occasion. Also present 

were widows of the departed members of the Group and sole surviving Master Mr. Brian Forbes. 

 

The evening’s agenda witnessed members and spouses reflecting on nostalgia to a soundtrack of live 

guitar music, strumming golden oldies. The group which has been continuously meeting every year since 

1977 has 60 members of which 33 are residing abroad. 

 
 
 

Dispensing of Medicine by the RCDA Members 

 

Principal Upali Gunasekera addressing the RCDA 
membership 
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Bradby Express 2011 
 
After more than two decades, arousing the curiosity of many, rumors began to spread around last year 

about the revival of the Bradby Train. And for our satisfaction it was true! A group of energetic young 

lads from the group of 2007 of Royal College had undertaken the task to bring the Bradby train to the 

rails once again.  

 

Named as the ‘Bradby Express’ it was a special dedicated train for all Royalists and Bradby fans to travel 

to Kandy and return back to Colombo after the match. The sighting at Fort Railway Station on the 

morning of the 26th of June 2010 was a heartwarming sight, where an eight compartment long train, 

beautifully decorated was hauled to the platform. The train comprised of compartments for old boys 

and families, students, the staff and the VIP. 

The Bradby Express is back again and this time around the organizers will ensure a fun-thirlled 

experience for all those on board.  The train would be leaving Colombo Fort Railway station at 7.30 am 

and will reach Kandy by 11.30 am. According to the organizing committee, the Trian travellers can come 

in their vehicles and park them at the Lake House car park. After the grueling and exciting Bradby game, 

the train will leave Kandy Railway station at 7.00 p.m. 

 The seating arrangements are more formalized this time, College flags, a specially decorated engine and 

balloons are all part of the Express. There would be eight compartments in this specially chartered train 

which includes four for the old boys and their families, two for the students, one for the group of 2007 

and the VIP compartment.  

There would be plenty of entertainment with the popular 

‘Papare bands’ in action. The committee has increased the 

number of Papare bands to three to provide maximum 

entertainment for the crowds to swing to the groove. 

Expo Rail, the Imminent luxury passenger train service 

provider (an Expolanka company)  is pleased to be the 

proud sponsor of the Bradby Express 2011. Also joining on 

board to provide live coverage from the train are our 

media sponsors Yes FM and Channel 1 MTV, 

 

 

 

 

 

An Expolanka representative handing over 
the sponsorship cheque to the organisers 
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Relocation of the Merchandise Shop 
 
The RCU Merchandise Shop which was situated at 

the RCU Skills Centre has been relocated to a new 

improved premises. The new shop which is 

spaciously located under the College Archives 

building will facilitate better service to customers 

visiting to purchase Royal and RCU memorabilia. 

The merchandise shop is equipped with state of 

the art POS system which enables enhanced 

inventory management and credit card payments. 

The Merchandise Shop currently holds over 50 

memorabilia items including T-shirts, Linen Shirts, 

Caps, Stickers, Umbrella, Ties, Tie Pins, Mugs, Key 

Tags and a host of many other collectables.     

 
Upcoming RCU Events 
 
RCU  - Annual General Meeting  
16th June 2011 - Navarangahala 

 

Launch of Royal College 175th Anniversary History Magazine  
August 2011 
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College Sports and  

Other Activities  

Visit www.inforoyal.com for more information on college activities 

http://www.inforoyal.com/
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Schools Rugby Season in Full Swing 
 

Royal college began the season with a shaky start, by beating St. 

Josephs College at home. Meanwhile the Royalists had to battle 

with early pressure placed by St. Josephs, before emerging 

victorious, following a late burst with the score at full time 

reading, 38-31. 

 

The next match against Wesley College saw Royal fighting 

more harder as a strong Wesley team put up a gutsy 

performance, with the end of day score at 33-32 to the 

favour of the Royalists.  

 

After a break of two weeks Royal took on Pathana at home 

for the first crunch match of the season.  The rampaging 

Royal pack proved too heavy for the Havelock town lads in 

many occasions which proved to be the key point of this 

crucial Singer league fixture. Jamaldeen’s boot proved to be 

the difference between the two sides for yet another game as 

Royal scraped through to win 13-12 and regain the Major 

Milroy Fernando trophy. 

 

While Kingswood was out to regain their winning habits after 

getting thrashed by St. Peters in Kandy, it was one of the 

greatest comebacks for Royal for the 2011 season as Royal 

won the match, after Kingswood was leading 10-5 at 

lemons. The Royal forwards moulded the Kingswood pack 

and scored in many occasion during the second half, to seal 

an emphatic victory for Royal at home, 33-25. 

 

The next fixture saw Royal thrashing Thurstan College at 

Sugathadasa. As expected Royal took their own time to 

settle down, and were put under early pressure with some 

tactical kicking using the wind factor by the Thurstan team. But 

it was one way traffic after Royal settled in as 11 tries was 

scored, bringing the score line to 72-00. Captain Shehan 

Pathirana & second inside Damian Ratwatte scored three tries 

each. This was also the highest margin of victory so far by 

any school for the current Rugby season. 
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Royal took on Dharmaraja at Bogambara stadium in Kandy amid 

controversies, however the Royal team put up a splendid 

performance to beat the Rajans 50-05 with yet another good 

performance by the Royal pack. 

 

Next week Royal take on traditional rivals Trinity College in Kandy 

for the 1st leg of the Bradby Shield played at Bogambara stadium. 

This is expected to be the best match of the season as Royal been 

the only unbeaten side in the Singer schools Rugby league. 

It sure will be a keen tussle as the Lions have been in great form beating high riding St. Peters.  

 

 

 

The following are the remaining Rugby fixtures 

 

28 May   Bradby 1st Leg    Kandy 

04 June  St. Anthony’s College Kandy 

11 June  Bradby 2nd Leg   Home 

02 July   St. Thomas College  Away 

09 July   St. Peters College Away 

16 July   Science College   Home  

  
 
Pictures courtesy www.thepapare.com 
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RCU Contact Details 

 

RCU Secretary                                         

Mr. Manju Ariyartane  

E-mail: secretary@rcu.lk  

  

RCU Treasurer 

Mr. Lalith Cooray 

E-mail: lalithc@zesta.lk 

  

RCU Office - Administrative Manager 

Mr.  V.S.E. Walagedera- 5521491 (O) / 2683101 (Fax)  

E-mail: rcu@rcu.lk 

RCU Office – Administrative Officer   

Mr. S. Mayuran - 5521491 (O) / 2683101 (Fax)  

  

RCU  LPMC – Manager, Career Services 

Ms. Sharlene De Chickera - 4327070 (O) / 2683100 (Fax) 

Email: lpmc@rcu.lk 

                 

RCU EDEX Secretariat – Senior Manager 

Mr. Ranjith Amarasinghe – 5521497 (O) / 2683100 (Fax) 

Email: info@edex.lk  

 

RCU Skills Centre - Administrative Manager 

Mr. Ajith Rajapaksha - 5661611 (O) / 2683101 (Fax) 

Email: scmanager@rcu.lk 
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Royal College – Contact Details 

 

Principal’s Office          2691029   

Email: principal@infoRoyal.lk 

Vice Principal’s Office          2673133  

Main Office (Upper School)        2695256  

Middle School           2673132  

Primary School           2695830  

Senior Hostel          2695242 

 

 

RCU Publications and Public Relations Advisory Committee 2010/11  

Chairman  -  Dumindra Ratnayake – dumindra@int.etisalat.lk  

Secretary  -  Azim Rali – azimrali@gmail.com 

Treasurer  -  Nalin Goonewardane – nalin_rcu@yahoo.co.uk 

Committee 

Vasana Wickremasena, Charitha Ratwatte (Jnr), Anisha Yasaratne, Ahmed Azoor, Sudheera 

Senaratne, Surangana Sarathchandra, Sajeewa Lakmal, Nipuna Yatawara, Mafaz Mahuthoom, 

Harin Fernando, Ulfath Uwais, Boshan Dayaratne, Ruwan Fernando  
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Want to Advertise? 

 

Here’s the IDEAL OPPORTUNITY for you to pitch your product to a group of over 3,000+ 

worldwide! 

 

Limited advertising space available at competitive prices… 

Unspecified Full Page – Rs. 20,000 (1 Issue) / Rs. 100,000 (6 Issues) 

Specified Full Page – Rs. 25,000 (1 Issue) / Rs. 125,000 (6 Issues)  

For more details on advertising, email: 

rcu@rcu.lk 
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